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FAQ – About CEUs/CUUs 

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS FOR KATHE WALLACE COURSES 

The information contained in this FAQ is as accurate as we can find. Changes by state and 
accrediting agency are likely: please take the time to confirm information specific to your locale. 
It is the responsibility of the participant to determine whether their state approves 
CEU/CUUs for this course. Kathe Wallace has offered information as guidance with the caveat 
that all needs to be confirmed by the licensee. Information below is relevant only to the course 
Pressure, Posture Pulls and Performance in Pelvic Floor Dysfunction.  

For which professions does this course offer CEUs? 
At this time, continuing education credits are for physical therapists and physical therapy 
assistants. 

States not requiring pre-approval are listed below. CEUs certificate 
will be valid upon course completion. 

Alabama Iowa Nebraska South Carolina Wisconsin 

Colorado Kansas New 
Hampshire Tennessee Maine 

Connecticut Montana North Dakota Washington Mass 

States approving CEUs applications for this course 
Pelvic Floor Support Systems in Post-Partum Recovery, Pelvic Pain and Prolapse has 
been approved by the following states: 

State Credits  Valid through date 

California 7 contact hours  12/15/2023 

New Jersey 7 contact hours 01/31/2026 

Nevada 7 contact hours 07/31/2026 

Minnesota 6.25 contact hours 1/31/2024 

In which states are CEUs applications pending for this course? 
Pressure, Posture, Pulls and Performance in Pelvic Floor Dysfunction is pending in the 
following states: 
 

None at this time 
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2 Continuing education information 
  

 

If my state has not pre-approved the course, can I still receive credit 
for it? 
Some states have a reciprocal agreement allowing licensees to receive credit hours for a course 
approved by a different state or if they submit a request for approval. While it is the 
responsibility of the licensee to confirm her state’s policies, and to submit the paperwork, the 
following list includes states with known reciprocal agreements. Whether the agreement is with 
all other states is up to the licensee to determine. 
 

Alaska Georgia Michigan Oregon Utah 

Arizona Hawaii Mississippi Pennsylvania Vermont 

California Illinois Missouri Rhode Island Virginia 

Delaware Indiana New York South Dakota Wyoming 

D.C. Kentucky North Carolina Texas Florida 

What if I do not see my state listed in any of the above tables? 
You may still be able to receive credit! We have not been able to confirm your state’s approval 
process. Please contact your regulating agency. If you send us the information you gather, we 
can add it to the information on this page. 

If my state has not approved this course, can I petition to receive 
credit? 
Several states do allow an individual to seek approval for a course. Protocols vary across 
states: some need advance notice; some allow for approval after the course has been 
completed. Check with your state’s regulating agency to find out if this is possible for you. 


